## Description
The websocket-extension gem needs updating. This is requested as an indirect dependency from actioncable, a new gem that Rails 5 brought. As we're not using it, we may just remove it.

## Associated revisions
Revision 14a01f7b - 06/05/2020 07:37 PM - Lucas Di Pentima
Merge branch '16492-websocket-extensions-gem-upgrade'
Closes #16492
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## History
**#1 - 06/05/2020 06:19 PM - Lucas Di Pentima**
Updates at 237a581b8 - branch 16492-websocket-extensions-gem-upgrade
Test run: https://ci.arvados.org/job/developer-run-tests/1895/

- Updates websocket-extensions gem on both API and Workbench, even if we don't use it on either services as we can't avoid having it on both gemfile.lock files because of dependencies.

**#2 - 06/05/2020 08:15 PM - Anonymous**
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

Applied in changeset arvadosi14a01f7be1267952af2287186f34c0312df6c773.